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THE C&MPAIQN, tint lAieh Ira knono, end which h* by his hltt AMD OTEEB .NOTES. MTRDIK IN QUEBECPALL SHOWS.
S35ffisaFJ 3S?J»1S table shows the top price of the QatarrH8*53 er. iber of the late

About I will for each market day during the pert
What will you QUALITY OF quiet and easy 

remain nominal.and purifiera no wad/ye,
been discovered that are -----------,---------
thorough aa aunehine and dry earth,

Paint which ia pet on in the fall will last 
nearly or quite aa long again * the same 
grade which ia applied in the spring or sum. 
mer. The extreme hot weather of the sum
mer months ia not favourable either for the 
preservation or the fine appearance of paint 
—Nett England Homestead,

After experimenting with all varieties of 
corn, sowing broadcast, in 1'' * —
eating by hoeing it, I have 

**--*■ - beet aau
fodder ia to plant sweet

---------va three feet apart, patin
nx to eight etaiks in a hill, manure hterily, 
keep it dear of weeds, hoe two or three 
tames, and you will not fail to have an 
abundant crop of the best kind of fodder for 
milch cows.—.New England Homestead.

When one failure oocurs in plant cultiva, 
tion from unsuitable aoil, there are ten which 
arise from inoorreet watering, and nearly as
------- 1----- 1--------11-------- » and general un-

ty be of the beet, 
jotted in the beet

---------,__________„—1 that baa been done
in soil selection, preparation, and application 
is un done in watering, if a competent and 
careful man is not in charge.— London Jour
nal Horticulture.

Who can compute the advantages to agri
culture that the autumnal faire have brought 
about ? And who that looks at the eubjeot 
from other than a cynical and selfish stand- 
point would dispense with them ? If they
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> Id i" tilPolice Shot Pro* the Wood». *4 *86,000 tons of ÆS8» ■sail Cavlllr*, A rata ieorgetown, on 3rd i 

. T.K , of a daughter.a a if a a ttiiat the late Government are charged withand Mr. Workman, of Montreal' Who are. reported to haveFrom Our Own Reportera.lissera. Darling red Workman, of Meat- 3,750 tone were parchae- SSN.1M,
Hammon, Oct 2.—The large m iberofed, notreal? They

muiADuinen—At iwto: tww, w „
inst. the wife of N. Htgiobotham. M. P.. oi athe late Government, but •flhcKMMd E.'Quxbso, Got. 1.—Intelligence

And if Mr. of the race on the met and third heats, t 
being a dead heat between the Grey 
Ain Legal tender »i»« started.

receivedshow, but not for Tuesday. Lacks -At 25 Bay street no -th. Hamilton,Exhibitorsthey were both to get the ia the Oonnk, of Baauoo, W Srajrant slow of UhLU—at U 1)0} BUTOV UU vu, ——
the 6ih October, the wife of Cnarles F. A.have been slow of coming in, and the im- TEEATED WITHGovernment made the Polios.Dore, of the Provincial sale at SI to Licke, Keq , M. Ü.

appears to have beenfor competition. But what do Mr.
7 will not beAntrtaaftoally

their officer made the Sanford's Radical Cureittefi In the wrath of Bran*, e ! S 5Eut, Mr. Ifa? be tine that the present Government the American line, fifty-four miles be-
to be ready. Inside th# main building therekeome did not bring forward the Chief 1». sponsible for the purchase, for the larger yood St Jowph, th. prrant tormliu. of the

.__l___ ] tr___ ..Ilrnr A 1-----------------J ~ Ssti Brs flATARRH Is a disease of the mucous mem, 
V brane. Temperaments and constitutions Tary ita esverity «n Individual osera SSSh 
may arise from a cold or a suooeaelon of cold», 

m sadden change of atmosphere, wearing 
et wotting, or exposure to inclement weather, 

and becoming thoroughly chilled when the 
digestive oigans are in a morbid or Inactive 
eondWoa. and the strength and vital force* ex

xp xsnxsMtiSSi -sr &charge quantities of matter. The dischargeefnm tkw lu*. tkw ^ I .....---

spaces this afternoon, and ex-gineer tq defend him ; all the Chief Engineer
mmiA Whu the* Ikwt. vmiU V.— _*_t .u .. purchased sinoe they were in Levis and Kennebec railway. The following Is the offlfcial report of toe To- Paktkidoe —Oa the 3rd inst.. at 21 R-i(Hear, hear.) And, 1 have Mr.•aid was that they would be useful for the to the x&rppspSrizpt

110 lbs. have been slow of sale mflAM i
inferior are not wanted at My prloa

EL2' street, the wife of Francis Partridge, of aiIt is the ed ChamjpagnAJvho i out ef l to Id butsecretary, declaring that 3,750 tonsDarling and Mr. Work- te e 4i e 4iI'sStart/syra,man have given their were purchased by Mr. Carvell after we had 
gone out of office, and while Mr. Mackenzie 
was Minister of Public Works. (Hear, 
hear.) Such are the disingenuous means 
oy which he attempts to justify himself tor

Pataoe," but, to tell the truth, the Hamfi- Gunn—In London, on Sunday. Sept.3ft at*80 lbe., third.declare that, so far from ha\ of the local eoostablee toin Ontario that HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL.buildiogjs the oaly^ Queer’s Avenua Mrs. A. M. Giadvice, they say police as-OoL Amyot
The design of the

Flin r—In Oehawa, on the 27th ulL. the wifedays’racing tawind up the sea-original JJdenhmn Palace Hœea—Prices of green have8o.ro the Woodbine Park Se at Mr. Wm. Flint, of a,a&fltis36opsr< VOL. VI. NO. 289Friday, the 5tbswtâftâagîsat night, but oomld not: Onthe the wife of J. Constantine, Architect, of.MSBartley’she Aade the purchase. And so far aa Mr I the people of Cana 
Fleming's authority ia ooaoerned, he oannot ««da half sunk in t 
produce a line tram Mr. Fleming to say that I «on will, at five per he should buy the reita-S2pt TLtor of Osroda to be to* 
written more than two years after the pur- •» ,176,00
ohaae, m which, as a subordinate offiosr, he | that that wfil prevei 
says all he can say in justification of the pur- j reafxom ever forget 
ohene ; but what does it amouat to ? He | a Prune Mu 
■ays “ He advised that steps should be I h*”» „ (Applause, 
taken to secure such a quantity as might be I «■ aU the loss, 
deemed advisable. ” He does not say whether 
it was 500 or 5,000 tons, and there is not s 
line which goes to show that hé ever inti
mated to Mr. Mackenzie or anyone else that ,------------ r- ----- —------------- «
it would be wise to purchase 50,000 tons of I River from Lake Superior was to--------- ...
rails. What does Mr. Mackenzie further I ûv» ®ü* of railway up to the Sheban-

the distinctive feature in ahsr&sJss&ssiS'
splration, by Imp. Warmlnet

him. It was » p. m. and they wereIble topalaoe ” idea aa it is i two gun ahota ween,

srE'
* QfUtOW- 

wifeOf Mr.«2: entrance into the present corrupt and im
potent Administration, and stamp its dia- 
Approval of the Government as a whole 
by electing another man in his place to 
the House of Commons.

Egerton Morrow, of a daughter.heard from a bam sSt&S.Speaking briefly, the Hamilton jabk.—At Aylmer, P. Q.. ae Friday, 5th
building ia the only thing At all like a partially suppressed in the interest of 

{..•«4a* *411 RkrfWi «mak mwM h* «fFafltAli
and the ce the white of an egg. There may be 

• lack of secretion, the surfaces being 
feverish, the face, front and upper parr, 
tad feeling uncomfortable, and ae if it, 
Ircled by a tight, unyielding band. This 
hase la celled Dry Catarrh. The free 
discharges cease the pxseagee to swell 
«me thickened, rendering breatbiag 
the noee difficult or impossible, and the 
Unde it aeoeeeary to breathe through the

issuing down the throat creates a con 
dre to hawk and expectorate to throw 
at when the membrane is dry and 
, Instead of passing freely down from 
: and throat, the mucous becomes hard

prietor of die Aylmer5S5L3ÏÏssaîisjustice till Bartley’s arrest oould be effected.justice till Bart 
Last Thursday

jUSt BOWrMT1«he othera, pretending to th. Barrister, of a daughter
But the purpose of aname, will Bath-AI Thornhill. Ont.. on Sunday, the 7th• amongst th

iph on Fridayand how to in-paleoe is toIf you look at the de-
------------------------- _et in 1875, you will find
that down to the time that the purchase of 
these stgel rails was made, Mr. Mackenzie 
mamtaiifi that the mode of reaching Red 
*** * ~ ebuiMiarty.

say ? “ The late Government" But before I dowan, and then totoke the portages rod 
I come to that I had better read another I water stretches. Why did he abandon that 
extract, He says I potioy ? Me abandoned it, rod he is now

” In fact there never was a direct charge I ^tolding 114 miles west from Fort William 
made, except in one case, and that was that I I to English River, from Selkirk to Keewa- 

I 114 müw» “d “oth" of » miles from 
the instant i^po^^ier of the newspaper who I ^ymmpeg, *° Selkirk. What does this 
made that charge, and the result was the grant- I change of policy mean ? For two years hé 
mg of a role for the issue of a criminal Infor- I had TnaintairmH that the road was to <ro 45

chZagainst me on 5?13*hS lhe wuter stretches , he changed that policy
of the kind, tot him just imitate the conduct of I to the still more insane policy of going 114 
XJrSmSSr ”3* to English River, rod from Red&ver
them,” “ opportunity of proving I to Keewatin, because he has no other means
What does that mean ? It means this I °f 
That Mr. Mackenzie is driven into a corner, I 
and in order to protect himself from the fair, |

ri, free discussion of this question before I 
people he is going to bring the newer of I 
the Governawrt to bear in

InsL, the wife of Mr G. H. Bath, of a
8e»t 26.—Colbome rod -At Lakefield. on October 4th. th A FALSE COMP ARISON.

FazQUENTLY during his late peregrina
tions in Ontario Mr. Mackknziz declared 
that he is building the Pacific railway be
tween Fort William and Winnipeg for 
lees than one-half the coat per mile of the 
Intercolonial railway. Even without en
tering into any details, one might very 
fairly allege that Mr. Mackenzie was 
making a hollow boasL It will be time

just before daybreak on Oradii! wife of Francis Bowker. Esq , of a daughter.surrounded the house till theevery year West Riding. 
maadtheWi Wool—The:i be expected 

Hamilton w< searched the house, but without finding the iràdo." i* rai at equal Brown—In Keppel.man they wanted, though all the out-build- Bran—Has been quiet, and worth aoout S10 of Archibald Brown.’Reeve of Keppel- of aBoors—Barrie * and for saper, rod 28 to too forand surroundings were searched for track.prevent, there
ti. Ftoeoe isold teSeg

But, if bad ae Bartley’s wifely three hours. As oar-lot sold on Fri- for these Iswill be a large crowd here to-morrow. to IÂ86 here ; but lots have beenOnt. 8av.
with a large hornthe door, about 5.30 a.i ed at SAW to,from lack of interest in them or from mis- inside of fifteen played to the Apoetie. by the Rev. Canon Kltogood, Alvinrod blew it several times, hallooing also atBut this is who said that they were in to-daymanagement. of her voice, ae the sequel shows e R. f. B&iUy, Nei 

Christspbereon. elde 
tills cSstopher*on.

In to-i eye in sympathyintention of alarming her husband. 6 our last i receipts have 
ti buyers oould be found 
jeeslons. Fall has been 
of No. Î sold on Friday

row for a holiday entirely.
W—tem Ruralthemselves.- Jones—Wilkivsob—At WinnumV ill* Brant

ford. Oct. 2nd. by the Rev. A. VanCanip, Mr 
Edwin W. pTjones. of Stratford, to Mu» Mary 
A. C. eldest danghter of H Wilk naon. Esq. of

The show of live stock will be good, butIn the neighbourhood of most of our towns ILS6 to.a, hot sinoe then bi
J’SSSSrodthïtfiTïïdiexhibitors don’t trouble themselves to showthere are large quantities of land of which Dora was inthem a eon of neurayc pitina.a third match in this city on Saturday week,whatever is being made, that K53BÏÜ?swinging around the circlebought or leased for cultivation by Their route lay Val. andbut no i affected by catarrhjbe doneand others anxious to test what 1877. by Lbe Rev. Kgtrton Ryerson, D.D.. anat-on both rides for miles |L14 for No. t Inspected, Lao., i 

and Friday, rod Si. IA and 63l 
with one oar at fLuon track on tin

stock, gp.c. ion. oy roe r.ev. fg-.rvou rt) 
ed by the Rev. J. ti. ClarkSept. *-At London the Young Active» of.k. ——with a small piece of land with thick bush, there being only a spare 

ic every few miles.
Eeq, of Ottawa, to ViWoodstock defeated the Atlantic* of the ForestIt would not be fair to say much of thefor. It is a (On0 *y 6 pu)!clearance and farm-house every OltybyTtoS. it) toy-Arte and department as yet, 

all the time before
to allow sue lands to go to waste in the About fifteen acres from Bartley’s house p.t;but oars of No.

\i3ssr»
to y. 6 p.a»sr&Ær September. 

. Mr. L. 8firing opened on the party from the bush, by 6 to 6.of the doors to-morrow H. Coleman. B.A..Na Î fall was offered at $L«, with no buyers.Dore receiving a wound in hisspent to-day in 
tel take off the

to Juiiioa, youngest daughter ofproductive rodilea—be< The firing was returned till Its cee-
vated gardens that JTütirr: sation in the bosh, and then the sole atten- Trinity Choreh. 

by the Rev. T. C. 1win getting m; 
against public

These departments are already complete,profit to their proprietors, bylltoLblow on which would have been struck for [uired by the pria-tion of the police wasand much at the work of the judges hasof gain, to the public Swn M-vlU^ shortMop af theLomtonyears had it not been for his desire to get oners rod by the . w<be hie hero done this afternoon. The which It Is) He may the purpose of.through to-morrow will see to bed. He bora upto, and defeated the IClwaukeee vrssi laya§Rctod.tickets in their plaoenand precious dyes, valuablehe has not mediriiMe^tooo bravely, butleAtfceoon- end prime firm at * to 87a ef too.JUST PUBLISHED.be what they may, SSMftRLrthe fertihxation andat the great tribunal of public it is true.tlifag that has to be attended to are exoel- ^oj^olab 5ieAtatSrnaticmlihad been sent twenty-four miles for, oould 
arriva

The murderer is i 
linea Public ‘

road. I say thrown away, because SStiSSSLgives thelent If the Russian army in Bulgaria was tion of symptoms and eym- 
together with minute di- 
t with Sanford"a Radical

win go on a line 114 miles to English River, and notably the pris.at Minister of Pub
lic Works, are conducting the construc
tion of the Pacific railway with rare

Dr. Tuffzr pricked this big bubble in 
Mill brook. He pointed out that Mr. 
Mackenzie in his picnic speeches bases 
his comparison of cost, with such great 
results in favour of himaelf, on “ his wise 
“ system of letting contracts and his jodi- 
“ cious system < f preparing surveys be- 
*• forehand." Mr. Mackknziz mads 
a very different statement last 
session in Parliament, where, although 
reckless enough, he has ever present to 
his mind the fact that he lays himself 
open to immediate correction. What 
said Mr. Mackenzie then) Here it 
ie(Hansard, page 1,7») : “ In the pub-

tares, rod thus, indirectly, for the preserya- i of Na 2 to Na 1. per cental, lto towheat.on his part as well officered as the Hamilton Central Sà'onSÜ; Hemlock Harases Lea 
Oak Hamms Leather.

H. Ashe, E*q-, Yorkvilto.the eight In short, the human species, Ils 81.the TurksFair is, for its purpose, is exceedinglyrholly deprived 
rould fade from

Cure a «^eady rod1Edward
ton. and Ten Eyck of PeetotiH *

of per barrel of I* lbe.. SlsM to i «d. liverwould not now be in Everything S2ÜSZZ!I tiwnoe rail
prooeeo. | by s through line L-_____ ... x——,------- ,

So ia addition to the $75,000 per «bum in 
interest that will have to be paid for this

from the face of our planet. Sodirect John-
in Beanoe he will be lynched.against this publisher for 

about tubing. And I sa;
196 lbSre Ms 6d to 81s id.-scull three-mile race onOwasoo lakeof it, by receipt of stamp.to this hour I can- ties” as the arbiter of destiny for to-ifriends rod Quxbso, Got 2.—Various are ofnot understand why he a tax Wednesday evening Lbe 3rdParis,beneficent operations of nature in enoourag- ‘SSttS*'ion of Mr. Mackenzie, you will have Eyck last in Si. 48ktubing. Of all things that would be to the recent murdercourse rife in ref« JSXiSd) by the Rev. U. H- J.

i-Hthefc .totes' Vs Improved Inhaling Tube. Se Rev. R. Octavius Cooper! Jcof Sergeant Dore in the County of Beanoe, sstirr-GUELPH CENTRAL PAIR. in a throe mile sculling race on it. Oct 8.1877.Boston Journal of Chemistry. Quin Chsnner, Esq., of Hamilton soJ__ ____ T Un, rV.1 Ql.nlline that will be oaelesa when It is oonstruct- HmleekOsifëitois'fta 'per deal • 8had quietly whispered in his and the parties whom the police were sent to Charles River. Sept S, by three lengths In 11.30. For sale by allI have done but it justice to th< unariee mver. oe 
Hosrner Is lookedI want every mother in the land to knowwould be Bartley isto put it on. Ido I have onl] sve remained Inactive and nominally 

with holds»» aaklag 78 to 78c for losswhat is a certain core'for out or bruise, or * POTTER. General Agentsby those who know him, of Duff—Joyner—At Btorrinetoo, 
lest., by the Rtv. F. Prima wm. 1> 
8 errington. to Helen, daughter < 
Cbarks Joyner. Esq., of Loughboroi 

BaoWN—Martin—Oa Wedneeda; 
last. at the residence of the bride's « 
bey. Hsmllton. by the Very Rev. J.

PRODUCE.upon these matters instead of îy kind of hurt. Soft hot water is. Im- Guelfh, Oct 2.—This was the in Cobounr harbour from New York, and Isthat I should desire to day of what was formerly called the kept a sort of half-way housearticle on which to put an additional tax he 
oould hardly have selected thro tnbing. 
But what about malt 7 He put a heavy ad
ditional duty on malt, rod everybody said 
that it would render the growth of barley 
Mas profitable. But it leaked out that a 
friend of Mr. Mackenzie, however he got the 
information, did know that the duty was to I 
be put oft it, rod the result is that the trea
sure of Canada is $20,000 or $30,000 poorer 
to-day in consequence of certain brewers 
having obtained a timely intimation of the 
change in the tariff If he wants to go to 
law he had better take hold of Mr. Thomas I 
White, jr., of Montreal That gentleman

for sale by Mo)ar Gif-do ; but I fed that I be doing an in- with a very slack demand tor anything, andthe pain rod road. It is alleged that the | Collins’ |

Voltaic Plaster

tion is relieved. I knew a little two-yecr- Rtb—A oereokl el toe on the track, and theclaim to by the City of Hamilton, with what Council refused toare to follow me if I occupied your time at old upon whom tender, soft little handsbut this I heavy window Guelph hadty, in response to the invitations else- efforts to get the hand out, the it has now to be designated it is also stated w a fact that throats haveit, the poor 1 
lacerated and ux Buyers, out iums

*»--**■ only daughter of Mr. H. F. Martin.ofBOOTS ANDwhere, I will meet the people face to face fingers were so terribly Guelph Central fair. been made relative to the betting Is in the Newr) evening. i baa been rather quiet of latoi to-day wae from $15.50 to $18, t ---- 1-----11
tic work» let last year I do not hesitate 
ti. m them 25 n«r eenL cheaoer II

ihootlng of Mr. Grolean, » ef warm weather. HMD 
delayed by «entions buyers 

Ion of the harvest, have been
about $17.follow these gentlemen by step in every The mother would not listen to it, bet kept FAIMS AJTD ACHES 3rd inst.. at 8t. George's church, by the Very1.__r._____n___ J tt”___ XMT IIThe yacht Brunette i said to go Into the elevator» a» Na S and torod also of Mr.vinrial large In the latter part 

ice decreased all afferme Annie Cuthbert In a race onthe hand for hoars in a basin of ae hot water emerge as Na 8, inMagistrate, who ivioted of last week, but, Lhan they had been let m 1873 by IICanada, and will subject to fair Coatea yoiIn a Yew days the Bartley of illicit whiskey selling, 
ity of Beanoe this

of R. T. Godfrey.they say that is calculated to mislead. ( Ap fingers healed beautifully, without in sheaves, and about $8Owing to the morning,From tiie County ofI regret deeply tiiat the condition claim no credit for that, b*couse vmges.—Chicago Tribune. with Hamilton, many felt that ig fun timetile intelligence fact it may be well tor i to give their at $11of my voice, worn out as it has been by such A prize fight 
world and dloOt

and prices hose fallen. That is the solewould have the effect ofA wind mill on the book end of the house their wheel thorough- T£srsaother equally great rod important
k.. m. fwre, «k. I de not pre-Leaier, who is implicated ia the murder ofme from doing the tend tit daim credit for any of theseGilbert, champion 

ohmnpkmofAmerity seem, such is not the Dore, were burnt down on Monday nighttank in the kitchen, from which it flows to a Hilda, infant danghter 
Ltiand Plaça Homewood

have liked to have done to Allro.chami 
id the Hootch how vast is theIt will beare several hundred i tries this year last under most singular oircilarge tank in the bam, thenoe to a ously. The quality of Kao. Maitlandgiant, has ehallerôed ti 

it to light him for either
I will OOB- the Premier’s Partirai tiie firm of Cooper, Fairman, A Ca, of thro last, and the show will be, when intrough in thetying that your 

iflhad not th
been large b 
considerably:order, fully equal to any of its the departure oftrough is regulated by a self-regulating froths strength—wouldre re persons employed in the, fore • crowd of hia own

» u»y—even u I uau um un tuougui—»uuiu
V, I inspirit me to deal with three questions, be-

I re.,,.» ire «ko ~,,« nt nwifairrerat Re-chase of a large portion of these rails. run Is jl.toto!the long end of a lever, rod a stopper to the
.hn«* rare>4 Wk.re tk. «ra..k 4. #-ll re#

not bein the great sea of upturned faces be- spell of beautiful weather which we have en
joyed will terminate before the dore of this 
week, and, judging from appearances to-day, 
they Bra well founded. At daylight there 
was quite a heavy mist, and all day long the 
■on has failed to dispel the fog. In- 
auspicious as this looks, the people of 
Guelph seem to have made up their minds 
that there is to be a large influx of visitors 
to the town, no matter what the weather

3 prove to be, rod they have 
b their" arrangements accordingly. The

When the trough is full ef i prescribed by Physicians. 
i indorsed by Electricians. on the spot Everyspring wheal. $7*4 bushwheat, 87,715 bushfore me I perceivechaea I have shown that I did not wife throughout the whole ef the difficulty.la raqtired, tira pre.I tore un A porveiYO au biiuwiw uwt ure

Tri!; I thoughtful, intelligent mind of the people of 
^ Jr I Canada is being directed to the oonsidera-

labour andafter lines, II Is lime yen did.floating *6 boeh » rye, 4MThera are but few of medi-w preparation» 
withstood the I

of it But suppose I had ap- long before they arrived at his home years ago, and no matter what Go icinee which have l^rice. 85 Cents.it ; I spoke in the eventful morning of Saturday last whenters the bottom of the(Applause.) iy be in power it most, inprogrès» roC a 
These questions

of the people for any greatflow of water. tSsST*should have justice at the mm-One of these Is Thomas’ Be careful to obtain COLLINS' VOLTAIC 
PLASTER, a combination of Electric or Vol
taic Plates with a highly Medicated Plaster, as 
seen in the above out. Sold by all Wholesale 
rod Retall_ Druggists .throughoat_the^Usited

to put into practice thelowering the water and the float also, Yhs All* Rapeije, Esq. la the Titohands of the public men of Canada, and if in FLOUR, Laa The public willOil, purely of six ef the beethe became Prime efhieagafaucet is opened, and the water flows again. .tournee*has probably be* ef theOils that are Wd Mr. Mackenzie toalert for them.-Rural Home.forget their duty to the tues of its own. Sci«tifio Carruthere. ef ti 
native 8L Mungo,itifio phyridros 

formed of sever
iblio Works Peb’d and :in an ad i smss;: Stales snd Canaoa.

TER. Proprietore,
jsad by i tracts for publicMondaya few leave* of tiie castor off plantthe intelligent electors of Canada do not, pi W high

have been let of isle JWjis at lsrgely» bring destroyed 
remarkable wae

elsewhere, take the earliest opportu- i whichrailways were built up to that time, Royal, and other principal hotels,nity that is afforded them of showing that m;*n,oould never result from thel binations. îhosand said that the whole of Bartley ising every But there is more to be said about Mr.the result, that an actual count of the________ _________ they are ready to support honest, true men,
kîwwtirat in~rloiïtiono<iû. I
pledgee, he had derided to build *1“ I ^^^L^rita^hich^mider toe^eader 
Canadian Padfio raüway ae a public work, I £5J*-?^5ri25 h^^riend. crowned their 
to be constructed under the immediate *h«r ™
direction of himself. I knew that, but 11
did not then know that an attempt had be* I Pow”befor*' (Londcheera.) 
made to close the contract for 50,(XX) tope of J . ■ " ■■------

The Resilt ef the Harvett In

itmagny Mutual Inirod when they are full, 
iot * yet, there are many 
in which the weary may

* probably the most spaci-

ber killed under one tr* showed 498 dead Mackenzie's impudent and baselessof this Oil a
GAB PANS, TIN SAP
BUCKETS. Sugar Kettles. Mori ap- 
d pattern*. Senator pricelist. Addreee 
PfcDLAJt, Oehawa, Oat,________254-tf_

trast than we have yet said,Charlton—Oa the 8rd$1.061 for October. $1061 on this daywhich iwhole affair.beardingdition. Only i though thatweek. New York Irasnot by made from anyby a passenger who arrived via the Kenne-v r,___ .___ T»______«1__«___ «1_______leaves were eaten Tup i* kb carries us along tobee railway from Beanoe that another man, •l Mill street, on the 3rdeffects of the small Onus* W<ingredients, or■gradients, or any other ingredients, and 
itirely different from anything ever before

grounds in ^jyiNTED ANDLADIESmt material left to have It is also ra- BalmorisMjplace on TneedaiOntario. They are situated within ca^ dis-killed ten times * which produow the meet aetonish- unacrupulous Mr. Mnumn»law of the business rentre of the town, and
to-day show a fall of 4d on reft wheat ; of 5d onlaid out with the view of which Sergeant Dora died. ■any ef hie publicT. ereio.

i ever before disoover-af both the exhibitors 10 $10 PER DAY AT HOME
—Samples worth $6 tree. STINSON A

and when he attempts to fly, falls* his Wteal, Stir?*.It 0*1i gate the offioes acier of the work done respectivelyprostrate until he TORONTO ITEMS. lows nothing by eva-
i.m., Arwar oe***. 
i and one month, efliquids,in the Toronto Globe. The Mont- fFrom the Montreal Gazette.) are on the visitors’ right,of the the Intercolonial and the Pacificdiee. —Loo Angeles Herald. applied you Small—On Saturday night, Octoberwhile is laid to his view, at his feet, * ft the former mightWe published yesterday morning the very ways when heA DAY AT HOME— ef P. andIt has gradually dawned irnedupon me, through 

experience, that it is 
to have heifers* good

full reports of the harvest of 1877, collected in the T< spoken of as a substantial stone ortrpVTcxxTreparations nearly afi the alcohol is lost in 
hat way, and you get only the small quan
tity of oils which they may contain.

8. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y., 
And NORTHROP k LYMAN, Toronto, 

Ont, Sole Agents for the Dominion.
Kvrà.—Bctetxnc—Selected and Biectriz-

» to 6<to, butisoft le firm, 
sr Hill Blaof the whole arrangements.by the Grand Trunk raüway station masters Hospital 162 patienta, 

m with typhoid fever,
12 of structure, while the latter might bemuch more important to! The main Patar Diehl. M.D„ andat all points along the lina These reports Trade Is iairly activa bat petoripaHy In Seeking Hotel.A WEEK IN YOUR OWN ferred toby oereeea per ISOlbe !of the tag work and improved the condition of wheat*from nearly every section of the to be doing welLgiven to the capitaliste 

in rod compete and gi
of the world to ing * it does in the heart though the great part of It wae very poor. Tradetry, rod enable aoorreot estimate to be formed employee * the ROOk Fretiand. bably nowhere—than ontheiy be stimulated to the utmost, and ..fliwtasie, , —— _ -, I mV, RIHi WUIIHO » Wllreji mUIIMO («Ira iuruicu

+ *• •rt"1 << «he qrell., ol tira On the left and under the hUl is the horse was quiet but reoeipta of foreignSouthern Belle, arrested on Saturday IB SALE—ONE OF THE BEST la bridgea, withthousand tons of steel rails at the lowest rata tiie udder developed ring and the judges’stand, 
again are the box stalls, no by Detective Hodgins ande lowest rate, i —y 

alone should I *or ef York; LotlT.FARMS In the County 
*6* t. Markham. 8Waagivre the following from thestation, charged with ducts, and the like are built ofRftüredwdin July ■gainst J8M80 to 411.088 qraAlfred Chap-pocket of a passenger ■^SSir.the heat and drought of Ai to calve in sgsaeating a surplus overof Mr. Mao- I ohabactbr of the crop reports of 1877. September, the age being, tiie ground. The stalls extend be- la JOHNSTON WILSON, TbornhjlLThe Busply of malse for lhe week128.376 qrs.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.ig about forty teachers ofOn Sunday mon 

the various Sand 
dtypaid a visit to

yood the mam bdldinA OR SALE IMPROVEDwas equal to L06WC0 to U8MN bush.schools throughout theIf we want fall latter is the ground lnuraef L88$- to ARCHIBALD MACFIR,Central Pria* and tooklet os take olderpurchase involving three millions- ■ - - - __A -A___«j-.'____V- AlA """Sir-008 bush, against 77U78 bush In 1876. Thepart in the Sunday school exercises. Therebeen already established. If Hers is to be found exhibits it. October $were about three hundred prisoners present,Sawyer, ol Hamilton,weeUy I nSL FOR SAi E—300 ACRES
(timet land In County of Huron, ad- 
rn of Clinton : part or all: extra 
«a. Address ÔKORGK FULTON.

regard to tiie permanent way the-Msesra. oawyer, oi namuion, macaonaio, 
McPhereoo, A Oa, of Stratford, John Abell,Cattle Club Register. bohm's Lend* cable of 87th task, was equal toThe following Is what a leading New YorkStewart addressed the prisoners. way mayof Woodbridge,Tuppeb—And the beet of the joke 

omeof the papers in which that i
drilled whealcharacter of the chop reports of 1876. LeeuetOqrsof wheat I work of its kind either on thistrad Brierly. aged O.About four o’clock on Monday after-Co., ofpapers in whio 

to be published
Royal Canadian Insurance Company s— Iron—In 8L Thomas. OnL.Oet.8te. Mr. John in Europe.DetweQer k Shantz, of Preeton, Sylvester, PRO VISIONS.drag ap all the plants in it, while whenAveraga Average. T.L G.T.R. sged S 7 ears.We take the liberty rod the ^Ireeuretosa^ railway hoik by the late GoiFOB SALE—TWO MILESAlfred Terry, rodlittle Boy namedly papers—(laughter)—and I suppose they j Fall wheat. Made—At Kingston, on the 5th Jnat. Johnthe harrow is dragged across the rows the idy and fairly activelooked him up in Na 4 station, on suspicionid implements 

buildmg are
of all ability, both In he through the week. Single bbls, £"-aSV9Bli&e high ; bat it i. alreadyof having been implioated in the larceny of sears,for dosing the tenders. (Renewed laughter.) Po. aged 78 yearsall evenly manding alien 

the confidencestove from the rear of Mr. Kennedy’s pre-single plant HarrowingBarley. HARD WARN.occupied by th 
era. Extefading

mises, Na 8 Ontario street, about a week sorts have be* made atyondthe spa* 18g which capital expenditure. Now, whatHow was it wheat in the spring is only a light hoeing VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE,
v of S» scree, bring eompceed of the 

southerly quarters of lots 11 and 13 in the 2nd 
eon., north of Dundee street, and the north 
tarif at lot Nall in tee 1st con.. North of Pond*

sheep and pig pena along theWhy, Mr. Wc Mr. Mackenzie's patches of thethat breaks the crust of the" from Sept 13 to October Griffin—At Georgetown, of typhoidduring the fourright of theDarting, whom he said had advised him to Alfred McLennan, a bey about fifta* To compare them withposes the soil to the air, andAveraga Averaga TL Pacific Îevening. 6th insL, 
ghtor of uohn androd poultry shed. After a walk around the it in prie* ; If any werebay the mis, bat who had never heard of I Fall wheat of age, was arrested en Wednesday,growth of the young plant by 

it to push out fts roots. The
A leading Liverpool grain circular of Friday solid, enduring work of the

reviews the trade of the preceding week* fol. ia monstrously unjust and1* to lie. butqra from the A sot 8* ; nil qra from the Blackis to stroll Had*—to OrangeviDa « Srodsy. 7telnstployer, Mr. W. CL Morrison, jeweller, King A about equal i 
offering at thi * them onlysee what is to street west The boy admitted taking thehave» very salutary effe the growth of be made In T.. and Mary Hum, aged threethere. The individual who hoped to of it, but refused to sayrails within the time mentioned, and eo he watch andtttooof the above tables illus- ing the condition ,’satiethe wheat plant at that live days.Kgypt ; 86,000 qra from California, rod lf.OOlqraanything brought beforein what:forcibly than words oould do, generally quiet 

rêker. Maim 1
day loam. ] 
IKMARLA1]

40 feet deep and 390 feet long.otrijmit* the fare of i to 70s: good to line at 80s to 96s,■ of the harvest just reaped. 
Ih 1876, the yield of all 
ias be* wonderfully large, 
have yielded quite as well

At the time tiie very pointas*! It wae hardly possible to FORTUNES
A Wall street si

Intercolonial,ARE MADE INthree years in the reformatory.able to buy era. The fresh arrivals of wheat and corn
tells na from thefifty thousand tone of rails with a j Hn^« :*■*£rrefgreater growth, 

lews while resii
and to retain the rains be* laid at sasMsstiir of rockweek’s notioa I did not know that his *4 three w*headquarters of the abesew from 13* tolSic. and wife of G. Seckvffle Brownaexhibits the Danuba Farther cable adviore to the Sitein 1875 and better thro in 1874. The of 32,210 culthe heat of the sun. On clay soils that are buyers hid 18aof Patrick Mull* since the 22od of Septa fact in instanore makingi was a partner of Cooper, 

through whom 20,000
158 miles of the Canada Pacific foryield of wheat is Johnson—In Lobe, on tee rte ulL. Donaldhave be* rather small ; all "PANTS—796 PAIRS, NEW, FORapt to cruet is forty-impomible owing 

r debris with block
to tracking tag the previous I* days. The wheat trade i fairly steady i 

ta Street reoi KLTY (XX. 843 St. J«mro, k Cor, spring it is a most effective operation, the figures have been given theof age, 6any previous year XW3TSanthss.were obtained, <» the I record. The estimate made by the Commis- was quietleaving the soil in a good rendition for the dram prom. $Lri. $U$Com was in fair seta, andall that can be said to-night ofCoMsequeetiy all 
the show inside

Lena Ufieg 8Umatter would have be* modi more severe. beginning to 111, bat the.of the yield of wheat whole recovered 3d to 6d per quarter from lastof the wheat grey tweed. On the day mentioned his 15,600 cubic yards,Mr. Mackenzie said, bed, and is the1873, 1874, and 1875, shows plant rod ip to itsin Ontario horse and cart were frond Front street PIRST-CLAJBS FARM FOR 8AUk
f In the Township ef Kiag, Mt aeree, all------- * 4n------ 11-- - —---■----- .

of fact that it was deliberate falsehood I the hair, you will receive byre-of fall wheat to have been tage of hoeing wheat to be west, where it is supposed they were left by law, *Mr. S. J Carver, NorthAs to who, or whkt’s that* the damp weather eeMag steadily 
eosflre of Cmtwenty bushels per acre, and ot spring thoroughly tasted in this State thro it has ry. aged 83 years.oSb&uU? frightful inaccuracy and equallyrevente* bushels per acre ; the 

s of the Grand Trunk raüway for 
irremt year place the yield of 
rheat at fully ~1 ^ ’
'acre, and of

tion of English wheat would probably render ttyet been.—Michigan Farmer. of'Mr.the pertHUMBUG. W. FOX,«•SKSTLSSrfollowsWe have tilled our farm gardw thus far Leaving the building for the present to KEKZiB. They fairly illustrate too<tl)t tDeddy iUûilaoooruing to quantity rodlast year Let Buffalo and Oswego th* 
190,618 bushels against 112,686 last year, 
seaboard ports 140,718 bushels 149N» le

goods wtersd, $157,467 ;without three who are so industriously engaged ft?6STS5
 ̂gfgjrtytawea

have sold at 6§c fur tong and 6 toire. not fre"temself and againet hisTÛT*Sthoused, $138,630; total value of goods 
entered, $1,151,214 ; duties paid during the 
month, $230,583.01. During the correspond
ing month last year the value of free goods

WE WILLingly satisfied that if the agricultural within it, a walk alongdid heleave tiie firm for! Why, the howl wheat of innity could be induced to try this plan, It may be left to the readerIn 187ft, and 8811 eg off steadily hrsmaU lota usually at 11 togardens in the country would so* becomefound rot that 20,000 tons of there rails had I yield of wheat in 1877 be* far in
-------I Ok------- 1- « *v_«. *!.„ 1 ____ , ,_______■ |J 1875. The stock of malt in store at New will have every to- TORONTO, FRIDAY, OCT. 12, 1877.tare apply to WM. WELLS, lackeyIt is»igh their hi ida, and that they 1 1876, bat it exceeds the yield in the three September 81 

1.430 bushels
York, selling freely at 81 to 9*g socording to quantityth* in the order of arrangement we have it to thrash this grain rather thro; total value of$30,C00 in the transaction in which what was oonsid-previous years, entered, $1,314,416; dntiw 

483.70. Decrease of reoeipta, 
There were registered in 

week 61 births, 28 ms 
40 deaths. The can*» oi 
were ae follows :—6 oonsumpti

able garden. Choree a piece of land THE INDIAN FAMINE.

The laust news we have of the It 
famine is contained in brief eahk 
spatches from London. The Viren 
ports the situation more favoured* 
Madras, Bombay, Mysore, rod Bm 
and unfavourable in the PunjaukJ 
poo tana, Indore, and the north-wel 
central Provinces. » Merely to gd 
the name* of the* districta-^eJ 
them a fair-eizec1 kingdom—may J 
some Id* of the calamity that hi 
fall* India ; but with the map befl 
a still better id* may be obteinei 
despatch of Monday’s date I 

that later reports from the famine 
tricts show a considerable rainfall I 
6th inst. (Saturday last), which wil 
bably save the Pun j sub, Rajpootenl 
the north-west Provinces—the aoJ 
from whidi were unfavourable a v«J 
days ago. This js good news, hi 
there are other extensive districts tl 
from.

to have drii Lard—No movement has be* reported In FARMSclass, the display is really an excellant AT LAURIER IN THE CABINET.
The member for Drummond and 

Arthabaska was Monday sworn in of 
the Privy Council and Minister of Inland 
Revenue, vice Cauchox, who* retirement 
we announced a few days ago. The 
change has much to commend it. M. 
Cauchon's alliance with Mr. Mackenzie 
was a consummation stamped by the 
most glaring political depravity ; and it 
will leave its stain long after the late 
Minister of Inland Revenue has suc
ceeded Mr. Morris in the Lieutenant- 
Govrenorahip of Manitoba. The im
morality of that one act will forever re
main a stigma upon Mr. Mackenzie s 
character as a man of honesty and honour 
and high political character.

M. Laurier has in a large measure his 
■purs to win. Personally he has so far 
made but few enemies. His debut m the 
House of Commons * a speaker was a 
success- He has earned a reputation as a 

| There 
t*a favour 
ties ef a

,483.7ar free from trees, rod plan for its cultiva- round lots ; but priées are decidedly Arm, end land Cataloguée freafarther out of Cooper, Fairman, ft fell wheat crop is this y« fully twice as Canadian farmers appear to realize ast on mainly by horsepoiCa (Hear, hear.) But he denied that hie Urge as in 1876, wh* sixty-two rot of
Wall T —411 __I _____a__ !____ Li___l.J „ L.l______ a fact that this breed of cattle is about the andlltollioThe N. Y. Bulletin ot Saturday says that ona process of thorou; /allowing.Well, I

Mr. vartwngnt, they oro raise. The de- 8ALE—WEST HALF LOTPlough, harrow, the preceding day New York Producemanure thoroughly. ft (XX. 41» Wihim, as I did average, while this year forty-nine out of maud for export is already large, and is oon- period than this, and after this ditto the ehlp-If the land be stoni clear off the 1 at $8 to $860.4 typhoid,seventy-five returns state it to be over ■trolly increasing, while for slaughter for acres, 84 cultivated, will 
buildings. Near Mih* FORTUNE.were expected to fall off greatly. WheatGet the intermixed by repeatedhand a copy of the Globe news- average, and not one reports the yield under i of Liverpool 

i. Goderich rfiougtiings and harrowing». brain, 2 old age, 2 apoplexy, 2is a reported speech he de- deal t in there. Wheat was badly cornered tor
it benefits, birth, 2 dianhees, 2 di Nat red, iivered at Whitby last

larger thro in 1876. It is also to be noted 
that the quality of the grain is good, fall

------ «—,--------------- »------------------ — — . wheat having be* reaped in exceUent con-
tereet up to that time, tendered at $54.26, I dition, while spring wheat escaped the rav- 
and the Weet-Cumberland Company tender-1 ages of midge rod was little injured by rust, 
ed for 10,000 tons at $53.53, the same price although rain in August deteriorated the 
as the Ebbw Vale Company.” What do* quality in some parts of Western Ontario. 
...........................means that whüe other com-

tu. Sm 5°’ wtoSi ’is mm> mrati

an interest up to that an inlMHMe Bereedy for all ftlseases ef 
ae a legal partner for Bye (acute er earmsSe», Grroulatteaef
rewards, received seventy- tke Lid», Vleeratlca ef tee Lachrymal

----------------------- 1 per ton for their twenty ____ j. »«lm. -nd weakness ef Vision
thousand tons thro the Ebbw Vale and Wert 
Cumberland fWinoiH1 • u MMW

monraot that yon wra. rating tkat aa Wo- I “ * ""S" ^ *£•
ther or relative of yours had say interest, j acute orchrroiottinainmattOB, wneznw^m- 
direct or indirect, near or remote, in rov of I dnced toy scrofnlons ongm or otherwise, T" ““y.” I weakne* or defect ofriri*, diminished

tone of the optic nerve, tr a diseased state 
ot the throw constituting that delicate 
organ. Also, for alP persons whore vocation

_____ ____________________ __________requires an inoeessnt action of the eyes, the
tkw aotra bring met at mattmt, bring ii" I ari.e will rat ra n chann in rratoring a nni- 
creased by every additional oommiwion ,orm heslthy «ebon, where weakness, pain, rannd bytira Sk ra th. rranlt ot Q.,m. =... brag thrafanrad n
nrant InTOn,." Mr. Mrakmri. raid th. M*1 » h ‘he mart iimple,
late Government bonght mû. nt 186 n ton reorad, ere, diraomred.
rad now tirar draraanoe him lor baying them Tira mnterrahofwhioh it ra made me pare, 
nt $64.60. Il them n oommeroinf men wh# porf«*. raid oontiT^oompoanded with elabo- 
doee not feel inialted when the Prime Min- "1- <«" end eiaotora, raie m it. eppUca- 
rater oi Craradra rentaree to n* rooh ra, "*4 “d, d .«rame,
argument to him le that ? Snppora it i. nrmdmg tira pran raid drag,, which neora- 
trie—which it in not-would it Jratif, hie attend» the mtrodnotion ol caratic
narchase of fiftv thousand tons of rails in s minerals rod eye-waehe& Ringworm and Writing market iit $18 60 more a too than °<-D CHnonic Sonra, ot timofnlon. origin, or

........................ .. .. I resulting from whatever cause, yield to the
cleansing rod healing powers of Pettit’s 
American Eye-Salve. IT IS USED SUC- 
CESSFULLY  ̂FOR PILES. Its soothing

The pro'

amount of food oonromed is large, rod it 3 spring 1 to 8c higher for tee 
1 whit* oats were " cornered"hip, 2 disease of. FOR SALE—THAT DE- Ontario Agricultural College,a matter of the 

psrativelysesy. 
np by a final pi,
t pring will find i_________ .,______ ____
with onoe working with a gang plough an 
harrow, or even a hsrrow alone, short wor 
may be made of putting in the seed with

following -Indigestion, alcoholism, are purely nominal : brew* 
e they have targe stocks of aleto mail Mr. Johnthe land weü ridged scarlet fever, meningitis, suffocation, par- existed there. Cornerschattered, and aiPip*, of rod lard, andad legitimate 

standstill.aiysis, pleurisy.. disease of liver, pneumonia, •omto $0 18which took first prize at aiysis, pieunsy,, msecs# oi liver, pneumonia, 
inflammation of bowels, bilious oolia 

There are at prerent 186 prisoners 
ted in the gaol, which is an un- 
large number for this season of 

Of there 129 are mal* and the
________ r females. AU *
busily employed at matin 
other light work. There 
for the mro to do exoeptU
work about the building ___ ____________
and then. Williams, th# Wwton murderer,

tinned to ship falriy, but not so largely ae pre
The above Company has issued a call of $6 dieted. Shipments from America were liberal.Armstrong, of Eramoea, is also a large exhi- iw stock allotted In February QPLKNDID 

kJ Lot 8ft e*. 7. 
76 cleared; balai 
one mile of St. Joi 
Apply to CHAS. F

FARM FOR SALE—usuallyof the class.Rent specimens oi 
being five animals, 

lieh is 1,800 pound
The after culture will be task making the total paid up $10 per share, orÜ1 be pastime, 

regetables com
surplus of 100 million bushels did not

40 per xL of the new issua The new call Is,000 tone, of which 1,600 pounds each. Atto load rod grace the famüy table, the table on the 15th of November, or WM. JOHNSTON.carried off no less atonoe. In which caw dividend
little or Statea tee usual exports to other porta a targethro elevw prizes,readUy, such numbers of farmers tad, 1877this call the new stock oould have found buyers export to the Continent, the present fXVERCOATS

VS Moeoow beeve
FIRST-CLASSWestern Advertiser. targe importer of thoroughbred stock and tvsr. bestHence It will now probably be worth $L75 to $2 FARM FOR SALE.A horra at Bonin, in LinooUra$im, h H-d

««■(riArara «kra «14 -L—« l"___J _ V «over the amount paid.
cell by himself rod apparentlytwenty-two, of the old short-legged ooaoh- Mr. George Hood, of Guelph, shows AOgeULTVRAL INBÜRANOB COMPANY. 

----—- - «v—« U. rue k.. —- - i-i-tag stamp, rod h* been in the eoUeoti* of Herefords, among the lot being 
the bull awl bull oolf which carried off the 
first pris* at London. It seems to be 
generally admitted that the bull is the beet 
bred Hereford*the rentra*! Freeing* 
we come to the Ayrshire*, famous the world 
over for dairy purpowa Messrs. Gray ft 
Sons, of Oshawa, and Mr. W. F. Clarke, of 
Guelph, are the principal exhibitors. Mr.

which he is placed. TV"OTTAWA SAGA
AI farm, of 100 aeree fori

the present owner upwards < 
during which period he hae WHEATThe (3erk of the Peace l6ae prepared 1

: the oonviolions which have been made
theliei

days'rest, of the oon violions which have I
work has been to run Portland railway, to whic 

ted. Mr. G. H. Dumeenil arrive freely in Liverpool and London, andJuetiow of the Peace in this county daring
Ahtara*Boom to 8 way field, a distance of fourte* The total number is 123,the past quarter. DARlioCH. DuntaocaOn? isrtans. It ta ta a in M. Laied pro tern, to fill 

Goff’s resignation.thousand doL which is made up ae follows -Non-pay.
tare, of the not* of the firm SS-JjKFIday, and one day a week two miles extra. it of wages, 4 ; larceny, 3 ; trespass, 6 ; ONTARIOfavourabta. Goderich^* ef hush, the :The arrivals of home-grown wheat are in- administrator he will not be theAGRICULTURAL COLLEGEselling liquor with*! a licence, 21 The whotawill be sold cheap.about seven in the evening. threatening, 

constable, T ;
.to be 86 to 80 mUM* Oegttari salt, ithose of last year. aptitude for the work of a depart

ment. We shall not attempt to prejudge 
M. LaüRIXR We simply say that in 
there qualities which particularly make a 
man strong in Parliament he has yet to give 
proof of his strength. We shall be glad 
to learn that his somewhat delicate health 
will not be a bar to his usefulness as a 
member of the Government. In enter
ing the Mackenzie Administration he 
has taken great risks, and plays at long 
odda ; unless indeed he should be in
fluenced by Mr. Blake’s theory, that a 

"man need not care what his colleagues 
do, so long as he can make a decent 
defence of his own Department M. 
Laurier knows that in the management 
of hia Department Mr. Mackenzie has 
be* guilty of many shady transactions ; 
he knows that M. La flamme, Minister of

tion at Swayfield, the horse is kept in 
further exercise by working at plough 
and other work upon a farm. He is 
without blemish rod in capital condi
tion. His work for the last sixte* years 
has been eo uniform that the hdrre knows 
the particular places he is to stop at * 
given days of the week ; for instance, he 
xersistently stops at the barber’s shop* 

Tuesdays and Fridays, rod six days a week 
he stops at a draper’s shop for parcels, and 
on Sunday he won’t stop at either place. 
His owner is eo fondât him that with a sort 
of feeling ot Tom Moody he hop* that he 
and his horse may be buried together. The 
horse was bonght at a fair from a gipsy
when six years old, in vei---------------
for $20, and his owner
time# refused $250 for him.______________
dark brown, and now sa full of fun ae a 
four-year-old.—London Land and Water.

while Messrs. W. McCrae, of Paisley Block, 
andThos. McCrae, of Guelph township, 
have things pretty much to themselves m 
the Galloway breed.

SHEEP AND PIGS.
The collection of sheep is not very huge,

ible,T ; profane swearing, 1 ; drunk*- hecto-litreg or about 30 million quarters, which hslfth October, Times laments that, with all
dRocKRiea.to animals, 2; non-payment land Wales they amounted to49,081 quar- do not at this late periodJOHN SHANKSftj£83^gau-1 •SaBSM*

ng fall information oc
history appear toKettieby P. a. Ont.kingdom they i 

1,160 quarters inxayment of statute 2; using abusive fairly good with the country and qi injob-; 96,400 quarters, against 344.1 ; allowing cattle to go at targe,r*8°u£rooft ; îuring tee first three weeks of the PIANOS roved6 ; maUcione injury to pro- noihing doing 
as be* heard.

Principal active at Hamburg; WM. SOHNBOW, the days of the patriarch J<were only 106,376 quarters, against 168,777.'«.^rara . a»A 1» 1= »L.» I—Perty, 1but what there is of them is very ohoioa may be" said that Joseph wasShortly after eight o’clock
and had higherday night an alarm was sounded from unsettled, and the quality ot NorthLondon prize Cotawolds, rod they lta,7b* .isjnbox 82 for a fire which had been dia-beautiful animals. Mr. Parkinson, of Era- HIGH HONOURSthat the following quantiary. it Is answer to this is that thoughcovered in the stables of Mr. Wm. Darling,mow, hae undoubted!} 'oT&r'SSnteamster, on Ontario street The flam* 

made great headway, the buüding being of 
frame, rod by the time the firemen reached 
the spot had almost «reduced it to ash*. 
There were six hors* in the stable wh* the 
fire broke out, rod only one of these wae 
saved, the other five having be* roasted 
alive. The hors* were valued at $100 
each, rod were not insured. There wae an 
insurance on the stable, but the amount wae 
not stated. Mr. Darling estimât* hie low 
at $1,000.

On Tuesday night an inquest was

the Baltic porta to lug.hitolow, of
of the Cheviot NO*ms A SOPER.ited forwh* they qpiet rod steady. FOR THE against famine s
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